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The following' criticism of concrete i
paving, signed by the "BricfcMakers
Protective Association" reached Ho
nolulu from the mainland a few days
ago and Is of interest owing to the
present discussion of paving mater- -

ials: :

"COATED CONCRETE." .

"For the past 10 years concrete
pavement la various. forms have been
put out as equal to brick for city
streets and country roads, and they
have .been successively tried and
found wanting in durability. Every
year we have anew name applied to
concrete .pavements, the new name
being given so that the promoters will
not have to answer for the well-know- n

failures of concrete, which failnrea al
ways develop due lo the crumblina
caused by. vehicular traffic,

During the, past few years two
forms of concrete pavement under the
names of Hassan and Blome have been
brought out ' with the claims , of ! pro
moters --of each that their concrete
differed from other concrete. The re
cent troubles' with; cracking and dls
integration have proven their; claims
to be erroneous, and .that the results
Bhould be so was Inevitable. This
year we find the chief promoters of
each of thce styles of pavement have
abandoned their former construction
and now advocate coating the con-cret- e

with a liquid coat of coal tar
they claiming that this la necessary
notwithstanding their claims for sev
eral years of the merits of their con-
crete for the wearing surface of a
road. Their change Is a confession
of the fallacy of their claims for the
quality of concrete to a well vitrified
brick. We also find the men who
formerly were prominent In promoting
the so-call- Blome concrete pavement
discouraged in their development

the pavement under traffic, that they
have in many instances quit advocate
lng concrete, are now advocating
a coating of tar to the concrete for the
surface, this tar simply being a smear
not any thicker than a piece of blot-
ting paper. The application of the tar
does not change the old concrete fail-
ure, but it permits the pavements to
be again foisted to the public under

. another name, such as Dollarway, Has--.
samite concrete, bltumlnated concrete,
asphaltic granoqrete, etc. y These so-call- ed

hew pavements only from
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concrete in that they specify that the
surface of the concrete after being set
shall be coatea with one-thir-d of a gal
Ion per yard of liquid coal, tar, par
Ocularly named by the company pro
moting the work by some special
trademark but all coming under the
general term, "coa! tar" or "asphalt

"In the case of so-call- Dollarway
pavement, the material is the cheap
est coal tar material on the market.
namely, a mixture of water-ga- s tar and
common tar. After the application of
this one-thir-d of a gallon (whicn is
simply a paint coat and Is less than
Is used where brick pavement Is grout-
ed with pitch, and which, ai you know,
does not add any thickness to the
pavement), a layer of sanl !i rtrewn
over the tar, which sand sticks into
the liquid and makes a coating one-sixteen- th

to one-eig- ht of an Inch thick.
"". "For the. promoters of these pave
ments to argue that this thin applica
tion can protect the concrete i frou
wear Is absurd, and It was proved hy
failures to be false. The tar if hard
enough to keep from sticking to the
feet of. pedestrians, would be brittle
and chip and break off and make the
street have a very unsatisfactory ap-
pearance, similar. to the appearance of
a dog with the mange.- - The scheme
of coating is only put out to give a
new life to an unpopular material un
der the claim that It is suitable for a
roadway. It Is not suitable and has
been Rroved to be iacklngr The pro
moters believe that the only way to
get a new trial is to call concrete
something else, hence the birth of
Dollarway and other coated concretes.
and hence the Interest of the cement
companies in Its Introduction.

AVe all know that brick Is a durable I rl In r

ever 20 years and iatia- -

work the
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must be. properly vitrified. Would
anyone believe, or would we dare to
argue, that .we could make a durable
road by the of second grade or
poorly Vitrified provided these
bricks are coated with tar,, which sur--

agree that a. second-grad- e brick is I

changed into a durable Toad by slm
ply adding a thin application of tar.
We have all along advocated the
grouting of pitch with brick, but we
know that this pitch wears or scales
off in a short time, and that the only
use In its application - Is that . part
which goes down between the brick
The application of this liquid coat to
concrete has no different, effect than
on the brick, In fact , the iquid will
not stick so; well to concrete. as to
brick, owing to the fact that hydraulic
concrete Is always, moist which Inter-
feres with, the adhesiveness of the
tari ,u ,

and ali other so-call-

concretes are" not then pavements but
Is coal tar over the concrete
to a depth of 1-- to 1-- of an inch
with sand rolled into the . surface.
Owing to the thickness of the coating,
it wears off quickly under traffic and
has to be replaecd practically every
year. In the meantime It has an un-

satisfactory appearance.' ; The cost of
this yearly application will approxi-
mate ,10 cents per square yard per
annum. ., ". . ; '.
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"It Is a well-know- n . fact that coal
tar becomes soft and sticky at 70 de-
grees F. Imagine Its condition at 90
and 100 degrees F, a temperature
which is not uncommon in the Middle
West Note particularly what tax-
payers of Ann Arbor, .Mich-- say as
to the damage or carpets from pe-

destrians tracking the tar into their
houses, also damage done to vehicles
due to the material being picked up
by the wheels and sticking to the'
woodwork. What cost of maintenance
Is added per annum to the first cost?
In five years the cost of concrete coat-
ed, with it or any other bituminous
compound applied in the same manner
exceeds the cost of a
brick pavement under the latest ap-

proved specifications.
"City officials and taxpayers should

be posted as to the untried qualities
claimed by the promoters of these con-

crete pavements and refuse to exper-
iment and on the best by spec
fylng brick.
BRICKMAKERSV
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SOLDIER REPORTED
DEAD, WIFE MARRIES

HUSBAND'S FRIEND

LONDON. Eng. Out of the great
drama of the war has come the story
of a British soldier, a prisoner in

who bids fair to have yet to
fill the rcle of Enoch Arden. He was
reported dead and his wife, thinking
she was a widow, married her hus-
band's friend.

Since the second husband's depar-
ture the first husband has turned up
in Germany as a prisoner.

BAD TIME GROW SENTIMENTAL

CONCRETE PAVING; SAYS 'FAILURE' OVER MISFITS SAYS DR. HAISELDEN

Who Woufd Not Op

erate on Defective Baby
Raises Ethical Question

NEW YORK. Dr. J H. Haiselden
or Chicago, who would not operate
on a defective baby born to Mrs. Allen
Bollinger on November 12 and let the
child die, discusses the case and the
stand he adopted in an article that ap-
pears in the New York Medical Jour
nal December 4. '

Dr; Haiselden maintains that not he,
but nature, killed the Infant The
findings of 17 of the physicians who
Investigated the case have convinced
him he did right he says.

"This is no time to grow sentiment
al over the misfits of the world," Dr.
Haiselden asserts,, "Europe In a few
years will be crawling with defec
tives. The abnormal and misfits will
be left to repopulate. In cases similar
to the Bollinger case. believe that
nature should be allowed to correct
her mistakes by a policy of non-int- er

ference. - '

I understand very well that this
maternity, case as a maternity case,
has comparatively little value to the
medical world. The real point at Is
sue Is not the medical aspect as much
as the question of ethics involved.
Other Children in Family,"

NEARESTJO WINGS
CAPTAIN COULD GET

- NEW ORLEANS, La. Capt J. P
dersen was arrestetl fiere by federal
Customs officers, charged with smug
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inspector. - ':

"Howdy, Captaia," said the inspect- -

or. ....;: ...

Then noticing what ueemed to be i
small feather : sticking to the Cap
tain's vest he attempted, to brush it

'Why!'- Capt Pedersen stammered.
That's only a feather I was bringing

to my wife.!
Strip off that vest" the inspector

answered, "and 'we'll see how many
feathers you have. f

Capt. Pedersen took off his vest,
and hung from a cord, around his J
neck and surrounding his ,body ; were
200 aigrettes, tied in bundles of 2j
each. ; and valued at hetween $3000
and, $5000. . .

. The importat'on of aigrettes Is pro-

hibited by a federal law.
i - m ;

GIVEN 25 YEARS FOR
POSTOFFICE ROBBERY

PORTLAND, Ore. Bruce Granville
of Seattle was sentenced to serve 25
years in the' federal-- , penitentiary at
McNeil island by the United States
district court here for robbing a post-otfic-e

sub-statio-n here last ,February.
J. C. Donville, also of Seattle, convict-
ed with Granville, was not sentenced,
and a motion for a new : trial will be
made.. Charles P. Mack, who was to
have been tried with Granville and
Donville, escaped at Sand Point, Ida--

Street

"When the babe first was born and
its striking deformities were noticed,
belief followed quickly that the child
might have its life extended. There
were already several healthy children
in the family, bright; active mentally,
and physically well developed. This
child, extremely deformed and in all
probability ever defective, would be a
blight upon the entire family."

Having recited .the history, of the
case, as told in newspapers. Dr. Hais-
elden tells thus, why be felt Impelled
to give it publicity despite the tradi-
tional reticence ,of the medical pro-
fession :

"

- - -- ;'.v v
"Through the hospital employes,

word nad been whispered about the
child's condition. Rumors could have
been misunderstood; . so, contrary to
the'teachlngs of my great leader and
wonderful friend, Dr. Christian Fen-ge- r,

I decided to make the case public.
The first public statement of the case
was clear cut , and sensible, but it
brought up the whole question of the
moral and legal right of physicians
and involved a great religious ques-
tion, and therein lies the gist of an
entire controversy , over race success
and race failure. ' ' A

"The main point at issue is not the'
medical or surgical aspect of the case,
but the ethics. Have we or have we
not the right to withhold, aid in cases
of this character' a policy of inaction
rather than of action?'- - .

ho, .from federal guards who were
bringing him from Fott.Jeaven worth
penitentiary , to - Portland; He prev-
iously had been convicted of trying to
pass one of the stolen money orders
at Detroit. - :'; - i- - s:
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Glace Fruit
an
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in burnt wood boxes.

We have just received ice-hou- se shipment
of these delicious fruits, packed in

boxes.

Four Sizes,

$1.50 $2.25
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' The Rexall Store

Fort and Hotel ; U

$3.50

Open Until II :15 P.M.

viU find a perfect iii the display of
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ive are showing for the benefit of Christmas

The greatest oriental skill and .workmanship is here superbly
represented. The Marts of Nippon have been ransacted in the
effort to the people of Honolulu the best that can be

in the Land of the Cherry Blossom,

We put up i y6urgoods ready for maijing.
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Opportunity Is Here To A Beautiful
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to screens now to
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Our cases are lines of Etc.

Fort

CHRISTMAS

BAZAAR

For

Phone 1297
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produced

Screen

St.
near

$45.00 $100.00 Hand handcaived $22.50 $50.00.
These specimens finest their kind found anywhere. Xmas gifts their artistic

beauty-- make them suitable timely.

show crowded with other Holiday Suggestions Kimonos, Coats, Curios,

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL

beautifully
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Your Buy
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Your
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